
Calendar frr #•?., INS.
Mooe'e Bums.

Fell Moon Id. Ob. 40m. a. m.
Lest Qaerter 9d. 4h. 46m. e. m. 
Mew Moon 161. 4b. 36m. mm. 
First Qaerter 23d. 1h. 30m. p. m. 
Fell moon 30d. 6b. 7m. p. m.
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Fri 6 66 5 04 6 22 11 00 10 60
Sat 6 68 5 03 6 58 11 36 11 16
Sur 6 69 5 01 7 35 12 44 11 38
Mo, 7 09 5 00 8 19 12 64
Tae 7 02 4 69 9 08 0 03 1 67
We 7 03 4 67 10 02 0 30 2 21
Thu 7 05 4 56 11 00 1 09 3 11
Fr, 7 06 4 65 ». m. 2 03 4 22
Sat 7 08 4 54 0 02 3 17 5 26
Sun 7 09 4 52 1 07 4 14 6 22
M r 7 00 4 51 2 14 6 09 7 12
Tie 7 12 4 50 3 25 7 29 7 59
Woe 7 13 4 49 4 38 8 26 8 42
Tbn 7 15 4 48 5 54 9 17 9 28
Fri 7 16 4 47 ■elf- 10 16 9 59
Sat 7 17 4 46 6 23 10 54 10 33
Sun 7 19 4 46 7 16 11 42 11 10
Mur 7 20 4 44 8 18 12 31 11 49
Toe 7 21 4 43 9 26 1 34
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Sav 7 26 4 41 0 46 3 66 6 23
Sun 7 27 4 40 1 61 6 19 6 20
Mot 7 29 4 39 2 62 6 12 7 10
Tae 7 30 4 38 3 62 7 45 7 53
Wed 7 31 4 38 4 53 8 35 8 32
Fri 7 SI 4 37 5 53 9 21 9 09
Sat 7 32 4 37 6 51 10 03 9 00

The Power of Prayer.
There i« an eye that never sleep» 

Beneath the wing of night ; 
There ii an ear that never ihuti 

When sink the beams of light.

There ia an arm that never tires
When human strength gives way ; 

There is a love that never fails 
When early loves decay.

But there’s a power which man can 
wield

When mortal aid is vain,
That eye, that arm, that love to reach, 

That listening ear to gain.

That power is prayer, which soars on 
high,

Through Jesus, to the throne, 
And moves the band which moves 

the world,
To bring salvation down.

An Ancient Foe
I» health and hsgplnees toSerefula— 
ee ugly ae ever tow* time Immemorial 

It eausee bunches in the neck, dis
figures the ektot, internes the masons

from going to 
Ointments end medicines did ne good until 
I began, giving them Hood’s SaraprotUa 1U*S«B«sa%anssd Use sens to Mot,end 
toe children have shown no signs of sen*
Ola since.’’ J. W. MoQnm, Woodstock, Ont

Hood's Sarsaparilla
will rid yon of it, gedfcsUy *■* flw 

u it has rid thoo sands.

on the whole woald be rather re. 
•peotful and graceful.

way to Dr. Wieemee, determined 
to search out the trnth, and the 
whole truth, manifest or mystery se 
it might be.

The. pad. was fitting reward for 
such absolute simplicity and parity 
of intentiop. He became e Catb-

The Duke of Welling 
ton’s Nephew.

The Hon. Captain Charles Reg
inald Pakenham was one of the most 
brilliant and prominent officers in 
the Guards. Amid that gay, glitter
ing London world, with all its splen
dors and dissipations and tempts, 
tions, he has “ kept the whiteness of 
hie aoul," and wss beloved with e 
certain gentle awe by all who knew 
him for the rare angelic amiability 
snd modesty of his nature. His 
Boole, the Duke of Wellington, even 
evinced a degree of affection for him 
which the great General was alow to 
•how to hla other relations—for the 
old Marshal had hie own partionlar 
inatinot of the true and etannoh 
heroic metal.

When the late Queen came over 
to Irelaod io- 1849—“ all clinquant, 
all in gold,” in the splendid scarlet 
of the Household' Troops, and the 
rich aiguillettes of the royal staff, be 
oame in her train as one of her ms- 
jts’.y’e Aideede Camp; and all the 
house of Longsford, from the Bari to 
the Dean, welcomed their kiniman 
to hie native city—welcomed the 
Honorable Captain Charles Reginald 
Pakenham, of her Msjsaty's Cold
stream Guards, who in a few short 
years became known in the world as 
the Very Rev Father Paul Mary 
the PesMOtmt, snd Rector of the 
house of hia Order at Mount Argus, 
Dublin.

Hie, perhaps, was the moat mirac
ulous of all the English conversions 
to the Church. Grace seems to have 
fallen upon him like the flash which 
emote the Apostles at Damascus. 
When Dr. Newman, Father Faber, 
Dr. Manning, and the long series of 
elerioal snd lay converts who were 
ioflaenoed by their teaching, entered 
the Church, it was by slow degrees, 
after long delays, with tandenoiee 
which gradually developed, and with 
predispositions manifestly decided.

Their conversion had haea prayed 
for in the Catbolio, and predicted as 
a certain eatastrophe in the Protest
ant Church. Dr. Pueey, aa it waa 
•aid, had constituted himself aa the 
aign-post from Oxford to Rome, and 
many looked down the road and saw 
there, shining beyond sandy tract 
and darksome marsh, the fair turrets 
of the City of God.

But Charles Pakenham was con
verted by reading the little volume 
called “ The Spirit of 8t. Alphoneus 
Liguori.” And therein, io hie 
Hounslow quarters, be is said to have 
got some glimpses of a higher truth 
than had yet dawned upon hie soul, 
but coming through snob apparent 
incongruities and superatitioua vul
garities ae an enlightened young 
officer io her Majesty’s Coldstream 
Guards could hardly be expected to 
comprehend.

He determined, however, to trace 
this gleam divine, though it did ap
parently shine like the spark thst 
led Sinbad out of the oave through 
dead men’s bones to the clear sky.

A Puseyite minister, whom he 
asked for light, could not penetrate 
the mystic meaning of these pass
ages—thought, perhaps, they were 
part of the non-ceeeotial mummery 
without which the Catbolio religion

after (tbia was in the "year 1861), 
being near the pountry house of the 
Passioniets in Worcestershire, he felt 
the call to Orders. For the last two 
dsya of Lent, prostrate before the 
altar of that oommunity, which oom- 
memoratee in every sot of its preach
ing the Paseioo of Christ oruoifled, 
the neophyte prayed that hie call 
might be made dear and hfe grace 
euffioing. Father Yinoent, then the 
enperior of the Order in England,, 
endeavored to diaauade him. He 
naturally feared lest the awful aus
terities of the Passion should be in
tolerable to one so delicately nur
tured, and of a frame already fragile 
—the cutting discipline, the broken 
sleep, the severe fsst, the stern vow 
ot life-long poverty, and the rough 
routine of one of tbe humblest of all 
the Cburoh’s ministries.

Why not tbe subtle and ohivalroue 
Order of Loyale for a noble and a 
soldier—or tbe simple and genial 
rule of St. Vincent—or the air, half 
ascetic, half poetic, of the oratory f 
But the yonng soldier had braced 
the Church with all ite soul and all 
its body.

To leave the world and the world's 
ways »t once and altogether—to bury 
every trace of the old Adam, and rise 
renewed and regenerate—a noble, a 
soldier of tbe Court, a man of fashion, 
therefore the chosen priest of tbe 
meanest of tbe vulgar and the most 
squalid of the poor ; one who had 
lived a life of inherited opulence, of 
oustomary luxury in an atmosphere 
closed against privation or pain, and 
lit the genius, and wit—therefore 
hanger, and thirst, and broken reet, 
and the voluntary lash, and the bare 
foot, and the shaven crown, and the 
contempt and obloquy of all the 
world. He deserved to have, aod 
he had, bis will. The Paaaionieta at 
last consented to receive him. On 
Easier Monday be returned to Lon
don, sold hie commission and all his 
other property, divided the money 
amopg esylurps, for widows, orphans, 
aod female penitents, and then re
turned without a penny in his pocket 
to Broadway, and was received aa a 
novice of tbe Passion of our Lord 
Jesus Ohriet, under the invocation of 
St. Michael the Archangel.

The old Duke is said to bave been 
the only one of the relatione who 
could in the dimmest degree com
prehend this most singnlsr step. He 
“ hoped Charles would go through 
with tbe regular discipline, as he had 
undertaken it," snd went" to see him 
in bis cell, finding him, as every one 
else did who went thither, not the 
fiery fanatic you might imagine, but 
more genial and graceful in alt hia 
ways than he used to be in the draw
ing-rooms of 8l. James'.

And so he lived, tbs life of a long, 
slow agony of all that was mortel in 
him—11 knowing for certain that he 
must lead a dying life,’’aa it is said 
in the “ Imitation of Christ,” whom 
be imitated io all things, and even 
nnto the end ; loving and living 
among the vulgar and the iqualid 
poor, and mortifying even the nat
ural grace and flow of hie rich intel
lect that he might apeak them in the 
plainest and lowliest words. He 
had one eternal reward only—prioe- 
l®*1 to one of hie perfect humility. 
Fame shunned him. Until imme
diately before death no one heard of 
the sacrifice he had made, of tbe 
sanctity of hie nature, of tbe greet 
hope in which he was held. Then, 
aa death draw nigh, the Let was

made first—tbe novfoe became tbe 
Rector end the Founder.

Hone who hw Father Pen! in 
death will ever forget that moat 
toeebing spectacle. When death 
•track him in a day, like e revela
tion hie name and virtues became 
familier with th^wbole city of Dub
lin ; end of allele thousands anjl 
thousands who jgaifyfi the shell.qf 
a soul ee holy, there was not o 
who did not aeem to feel that a saint 
bad gone home to tbe House of God.

As be lay there io frpnt of the 
altar at Mount Angus, an impressive 
imsge of the hi linese of death, bis 
face full of. a happy radiance long 
after life bad faded,, with .tbe cruci
fix clasped in "bis band^ hia body 
draped in the long black fob» of the 
Order, ite stern austerity, even in

„ _ . . . „ death, displayed in the rough plank
Cbarlea^P.kenham went atretghi^ feet end the piUow

reedy beati

a tar* **«
Sbere,]^
lBerl*3Prot<
-rigid

bricks, tbe meet Irreverent must 
ip the . presence of one al- 

beetified.
Visible there were the fine ftqgers^ 

the arched instep, the dalioate,trans
parent texture «id chiseled faaturi 
ekhk. high patrician Mend; 
too, the stamp of hie «fid eoUHerl 
life, almost effaced io a meipe rig 
and militant discipline whose many 
marks might be traced in that mor
tified figure, hot over all e halo which 
was not of this earth, and which 
suffused the grim austerity with 
grace, and lifted death itaalf into the 
light of the life beyood—tbe slow 
fading of a glorified soul ae of some 
grand sunset which, long after it has 
gone below the horizon, still lyiv 
its glow on the earth and in tbe 
air.—The Monitor.

The Passion Play of 
Vorder-Thiersee.

Ober-Ammergau and ite Passion 
Play are well known, but there are 
other little remote villages in the 
Tyrol Where the Catholic peasantry 
piously perform plays showing the 
passion and death of oar Lord and 
His resurrection from tbe dead 
May Breese Fuller describes, in the 
Ooogregationalist, the Passion Play 
aa given at Yorder-Thiereae, “ a wee 
hamlet tucked under the shoulder of 
the great Kaiear-berg which dom
inates the valley of the Inn before it 
leaves Austria and becomes Bava
rian.” A play similar to that per 
formed at the far more familiar Ober- 
Ammergau ia given at this little 
village every ten years. Mies Fuller 
deeonbes the one given in 1906. 
The great body of tourists, it may 
be said, have not yet discovered 
Vorder-Thiersee and ite play, so the 
people are utterly unspoiled by out
side influences. So little is known 
of tbe village that Miss Fuller had 
some difficulty in finding it. But 
she and her psrty persevered and 
succeeded. So one September Sat- 
urday afternoon they slid down into 
one valley and olimbed up into an
other, as is the way of the Tyrol 
wanderer, and corkscrewed aronnd 
hills thickly wooded, and bills* all 
green pasture. They passed little 
shrines that were only the cross and 
ite figure carved simply and with 
feeling; they passed others which' 
were little chapels filled with ornate 
and gilt decorations. One strange 
combination of tbe medieval and 
modern stared at them—a board out 
and painted so thst at one angle the 
face of tbe Virgin appeared, while a 
•tep farther changed it to the face of 
the Saviour. Tha haymakers io the 
field, aH tossed the toariste a cherry 
and pious greeting. “ It was all as 
we had hoped" writes Miss Fuller, 
11 in naturalness and freedom from 
show, thie little plaoe, ite people and 
ite play. In the hollow bythe Lke, 
so small it seems just a green reflec
tion with no color of ite own, is oar 
inn and two or three other hooaee. 
On tha hill beyond, the obpreb and 
tbe theatre draw and another little 
group of buildings about them ; bat 
the other homee-are- scattered, as ih 
» New England farming, -country, 
far and wide."

:the play.
“The theatre—simply a rectangu

lar harp with raised eeate--wa»filled 
at eight o'clock," says the writer, 
“ and soon after the oroheetra began 
the overture. This year’s perform 
•ace 1» the ope hundredth anniver
sary of the Vorder Tbiereee -play. 
It waa written by a Bavarian carver 
in the seventeenth century, and with 
the ooetumee lent to ite Austrian 
neighbor, when for some political 
reason ite playing was stopped in 
Oberandorf, its original home. Tbe 
form follows the usual development

of the mystery plays, scenes from 
the New Testament interspersed 
with tableaux from the Old, a chorea 
linking and interpreting both.

“ Tbe music wee very good, the 
brase being mercifully confined to a 
few full ohorueee, end the training of 
the eiugere waa excellent. Scenery 
end ooetumee were simple and har
monious with biatorio facta and good 
taste. The color scheme wee ex
tremely effective, and the stageanan 
age ment perfect, with not a pause or 
hitob. Before the piey we were 
terrified St its length ; afterwards we 
wondered that It seemed so short 
Tbe morning event» carried tbe 
story from the triumphant entry to 
the final interview with Pilate. The 
afternoon began with the bearing of 
the cross and ended with the dissp. 
pesrsnoe into Hesven.”

Certain crudities in the play grated 
somewhat upon the refined sensibilities 
of the foreign observer, and Mias 
Fuller did not like tbe simple- minded' 
way in which the peasantry arranged 
the sublimity of the Resurrection 
scene, although tbe play as a whole 

.nothing to offend even critical
r roteimni».

fact so excellent did the early 
part of tbe play ai performed by these 
untutored peasants seem to Miss Ful 
1er thst she “ wished constantly that 
the play had begun earlier in the three 
years of ministery—that the scenes 
with the woman at tbe well, with the 
children in blessing, with the blind 
man — countless others could have 
been pictured, as were shown in tbe 
interview with Mary Magdalen io 
Simon's house, tbe feet-washing of the 
disciples, the Last Supper and the 
parting of Jesus with his mother. Tbe 
remorse of Peter, the perplexity of 
Pilate, the relentless inaistence of 
Oaiaphaa, came home to one with a 
simple vividness which showed great 
character or great art. Aod it is diffi 
cult to distinguish tbe two. We car
ried away from tbe play a better under 
standing of the human Christ, but only 
beesuse the actors were always true 
to themselves and because they repre
sent a type of life peculiarly similar to 
the type pictured in the Gospels.” 

THE PEASANT PLAYERS. 
Describing the players Misa Fuller 

says that moat of them were carpent
ers or wood carvers or herdsmen. 
"At noon, when they changed their 
clothes and mingled with the crowd, 
there was no sense of real change,'1 
she says. ** It would have mattered 
little, I believe, if they had acted in 
those same every-day clothes. There 
was practically no make-up on the 
stage. Tbe face of the Christus kept 
its warm color and ite wrinkles from 
beginning to end. The brown hands 
of the chorus against their gold and 
purple garments, the simple straight 
forwardness of their looks, the clear 
ness of their eyes, the fresh beauty of 
the women, all belonged to the peas, 
ant—as did bis pleasure and his ability 
in singing and in acting,

“Judging from what tbe front row 
means in the ordinary theatre, we 
were horrified to find our seats in its 
very middle. Before the day was over 
we were more than satisfied. Tbe 
study of the faces in tbe orchestra was 
as rewarding as those on the stage 
the head of the first violinist—a lad of 
fourteen—as much suggested Christ 
in the temple as did tbe mature man 
on the stage suggest the mature Jesus.

“ The center of this feeling of unity 
and reverent harmony, which is 
difficult to put into words, because it 
is the simplest and yet the most mys 
terious law of life, was In the person 
ality of Christus. He is a peasant 
builder, a man of nearly fifty, who is 
playing Christus for the third time 
Be is director of the Passion Play 
aod has written many of the comedies 
and patriotic plays which were given 
io Vorder-Thiersee in other years,”

WILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
sew mild,sore aod safe, aod areaperfeel 
regulator of the y stem.

They gently unlock the secretions, deer 
sway all effete and waste matter from the 
system, and give tone and vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, oaring Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dyspep
sia, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jaun
dice, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mia. 
B. S. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., writesi 
“ My husband and myself have used MU- 
burn’s Laia-Liver Pills for s number of 
years We think we cannot do without 
them. They are the only pills we ever 
take.”

Price 28 cents or Are bottles for $1.06, 
at all dealers or direct on receipt of price. 
The T. Milburo Oo., Limited, Toronto, 
Out.

I AM IN THE

aneoBx.tin.iTBous.

Once a Scotchman waa visiting 
New York, aed cotniag across a
statue of Washington stood gazing at 
it. Just then a Yankee came up and 
said to Sandy, “ There’s a good man ; 
a lie never passed his lips, ”

“ No. ’’ said the Scotchman, " I 
suppose he talked through his nose, 
hke tbe rest of you. ”

Muscular Rheumatism.

Mr. H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont, 
says:—" It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great re
lief from Muscular Rheumatism by 
using two boxes of Milbum’s Rheu
matic Pills.” Price 50c a box.

11 Well, I secured an order ill 
right, ” said the new salesman, glow
ing with pride and smiling content
edly

11 But you lied to her. ” protested 
the proprietor. “ You told her they 
were geouine old Irish laces—”

“ No, I didn’t. She simply said 
•he didn’t want any ‘ bogus imita
tions, ' and I assured her ours were 
genuine. 11

of

Rapid changes of temperature are hard 
on the toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from die heated 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature 
of the platform—the canvasser spending an 
hour or so in a heated building and then 
waiting against a biting wind—know die 
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scott's Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better withstand the 
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

It will help you to avoid fairing mU

ALL DRUOOI8T81 BOo. AND 81.00.

The “ Jonrnal Patriote, " 
Brntsels, states thet the great Trap, 
piet abbey at Aohel has been totally 
destroyed by fire. The damage 
amounted to 150,000 franca.

Our store has gained a re- 
iutation for reliable Grocer
ies. Qur trede during I9Q4 
has been very satisfactory., 
We shall put forth every ef. 
fort during the present year 
to give our customers the best 
possible service.—R. F. Mad- 
digan.

Our mail order depart 
ment is growing rapidly— 
every mail brings us orders 
from different parte of the 
country, and we have invari
ably,given the utmost satis
faction. If anything by any 
possibility might be wreag, 
we are always here to make 
it right Stanley Bros. The 
Always Busy Store ; Char
lottetown.

If you want anything at 
any time, and cannot oome 
yourself ; just drop us a postal, 
and we shall be pleased to 
send you samples and give 
you any information of any 
line of goods offered in a 
first class store like ours. 
Stanley Bros,

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
everywhere.

A druggist can obtain an imitation 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT from a 
Toronto houie at a very low price, 
and bave it labelled his own pro
duct.

This greasy imitation is the poorest 
one we have yet seen of tbe many 
that every Tom, Dick and Harry has 
tried to introduce.

Ask for MINABD’S and you will 
get it.

A visiting Protestant bishop in 
Washington was arguing with a 
friend of his on the desirability of 
attending church, At last he put 
tbe question squarely : " What la
your personal reason for not attend
ing?" Tbe gentleman smiles in a 
noo-offense-iotending way, as he 
replied : “The fact ii, one finds so 
many hypocrites there. '* Returning 
tbe smile, tbe bishop said ; 11 Don’t
let that keep you away ; there is al
ways room lor one more. ”

E. W. Taylor
WATCHMAKER

JEWELEfijMJPTICIAN.
ESTABLISHED 1870.

Handsome ladies*
WATCHES (Reliable) 

$10.00, $14.00, $20.00 and 
$50.00.

CHAINS — $2.50, $3.50, 
$5.00, up to $20.00,

WATCHES for Men, Re
gina or Waltham— 

(Reliable) — $7.60, $10.00, 
$20.00 and $35.00.

RINGS, for Wedding or 
Birthday, plain or set 

with precious stones.

Spectacles, in rimless
or mounted. Lenses ad

apted by testing to each eye 
separately.

E. W. TAYLOR

Qnt • 
badly

Sprained Arm.

Mary Ovington, Jasper, 
writes :—“My mother bad a 
sprained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any goodt Pbensfatber got Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
motheùuumin a few dsya." Price 
25c.

Dr. Ends.—There is nothing seri
ous the matter with Freddy, Mrs. 
Çlakly. I think a little eoap aod 
water will do him as "much good as 
anythin.

Mrs Blakly—Yes, doctor ; and 
will I give it to him before ot alter 
his meals ?—Christian Register,

Mrs Fred Laine, St George, Ont., 
rites :—“ My little girl’would cough 

so at night that neither she- -nor J. 
conjd get any rest. I gave her Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thankful to «ay it cured her cough 
quickly. ’’

Aspirant—What do you think (A 
my little poem, “ He Alwaya Refused 
to Smile ” f

Editor—Well, I think if you had 
given him tbe poem to read you 
would have broken tlie "ipefL

Dr. Wood’s

Norway Pine 
Syrup

6a res 9auyt«, Palis. BvaaaMUa, 
HM'SMaaa, Ores., Asthma.

Nie er TlgMaeee la til#
Cheat, Eta.

It steps that tickUeg ha the threat, fa 
plea ««at ta take e*4 nathias eaâ heal- 

W.th» l«»8L Mr. g'teaoy Broad, 
toe wali-kmewm Qalt gardaaar, writaai— 
I had a very severe attack ef sere 
throat and tight»—« la ths aha* Barn* 
times when I wanted to rough a* oeald 
not I would almost shake te death, My 
wife rot me a bottle ef Dl VtOFS 
NORWAY PLHk Stxup, aad te ray sur
prise I found speedy relief. I weald 
pot he without if If It root (MO a tot 
tie. end I ean Tntoiad

" with a

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.
Sun Fire offices of London. 
Phcenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set
tlement of Losses.

JOHN

BUSINESS*
I am going to sell Clothing 

cheaper than it was ever sold 
before.

I will save every Man or Boy 
that wants to buy a Suit or an 
Overcoat this fall anywhere from 
50 cents to $1.50-

I want your trade-”
No doubt you want to save 

money.

H. H. BROWN,
The Young Men’s Mari.

Souvenir
25,000 IN STOCj

Mar.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14, 1906

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS

AGENT. 
22nd, 1905.

WH«¥«M«H

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Tickets 

Dodgers 

Posters 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads 

Note Books of Hand 

Letter Heads

0 VPi f m a 1QU4 n

Charlottetown and Prince Edward Island
[ WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

So«f«uir Books
Prince Edward Island.

Nothing finer in this line published in AMERICA 
50 View Book's 26 cents, 160 View Books 50 cents.

Also a great variety of

Souvenirs in Chinaware, &c;; <fec.

CARTER & GO., Ltd.
Opposite New Market, Queen Street, Booksellers, &c

Montague
Dental Parlors

We guarantee all eur plate 
to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth pulled and e;xtracted 
absolutely painle?;s

A- <1 FELiSEB, D. D. S.
Aug. l5: 1906—3m

Pu

With Your Present, Position.
Do you want to earn mo'e mone ? If 80 you want 
to .B^ure a practical business education —a sound 
training that wil à fit you tor business life. By 
attending the

ommercial College
You will fityonrself for a better position. Remem
ber-there is no waste time, no unnecessary delays. 
The only college on P. E. Island giving final exam 
inations the last three days of every month. Write 
for prospectus and full particulars.

W. MORAN,
Ch town, P. E. I., July 11th, 1906. Principal,


